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Implementing the Safe Minimum Standard Approach:
Two Case Studies from the U.S. Endangered Species Act
RobertP. Berrens,DavidS. Brookshire,MichaelMcKee,
and ChristianSchmidt
ABSTRACT.In situationscharacterizedby true
uncertaintyand potential irreversibility,the safe
minimumstandard(SMS)approachis a decision
rule to protect some critical natural resource-unless the social costs of doing so are somehow "intolerable."The SMShas been discussed
widely, but actual case studies remainrare. We
present two case studies,focusing on endangered
fishes in the Coloradoand VirginRiversystems,
demonstratingthat the legal framework of the
U.S. EndangeredSpeciesAct (ESA)is consistent
with the SMS. The case studies incorporatethe
resultsfrom applied general equilibriummodeling and provide an avenuefor investigatingexcessive economicconsequences.(JEL Q20)

I. INTRODUCTION

conspicuouslyrare (Bishop and Woodward
1994).3This is surprising,as a varietyof environmentallegislation, both in the United
Statesandothercountries,is consideredto be
consistentwith the SMS (Foy 1990; Bishop
1993). In the United States, the piece of
legislationmost directlyrelatedis the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, as
amended.
We presenttwo regionalcase studiesfrom
the southwesternU.S., which concernendangeredfishesin the ColoradoandVirginRiver
systems, respectively,and are the result of
U.S. FederalCourt-orderedimplementation
of the provisionsof the ESA. For species re-

The authorsare, respectively,assistantprofessor,
The protection against potentially irreversiblelosses of at-riskspecies andthe pres- professor,professor,andformergraduatestudentin the
of Economics,Universityof New Mexico,
ervationof biodiversityfeatureprominently Department
Albuquerque.Helpfulcommentswereprovidedby Emin ongoing sustainabilitydebates. As part ery Castleand severalanonymousreviewers.All errors
of resultsare solely the responsibility
of this discussion, the safe minimumstan- andinterpretation
dard (SMS) approachto the conservation of the authors.
' Interestin the SMS has been substantiallymotiof renewable resources, first proposed by
vated by the writingsof RichardBishop (1978, 1980,
the early resource economist S.V. Ciriacy- 1993; Bishop andWoodward1994;Ready and Bishop
Wantrup(1952), is receivingrenewedatten- 1991) and Alan Randall (1986, 1988, 1991, 1994;
tion by a selection of both economists and Randalland Farmer1995). A selection of writingsin
non-economists.'As a collective choice rule, the 1990s, across variousdisciplinaryoutlets, include:
Berrens 1996; Castle and Berrens 1993; Castle, Berthe SMS approachis to preservesome mini- rens,
and Polasky 1996; Foy 1990; Hohl and Tisdell
mum level or safe standardof a renewable 1993; Loomis
and White 1996; Norton and Ulanoresource unless the social costs of doing wicz 1992;PerringsandPearce1994;Rolfe 1995;Russo are somehow "intolerable," "unaccept- sell 1995; Tingey, Hodsett,and Henderson1990; Tis1990; Toman 1994; and Vatn and Bromley 1994.
able," or "excessive." The SMS approach dell2 A
distinctionbetweenweakandstrongsustainabilhas been viewed as falling somewherebeity is in the structurethat each perspectivewould imtween weak and strongsustainabilitycriteria pose on the capital bequestpackagepassed on to the
(Turner,Doktor, and Adger 1994). Consis- future(Norton1995). Weaksustainabilityperspectives
tent with strong sustainabilitycriteria, the wouldimposelittlestructure,requiringonly thatthe total capitalstock be non-declining.Strongsustainability
SMS approachrecognizes the imperativeto
perspectivesadvocatea non-decliningstock of natural
critical
natural
habitat
protect
capital (e.g.,
capital, and especially recognize some elements of
for at-riskspecies),but stops shortin the con"critical"naturalcapital(e.g., biodiversity).In implicditionalnatureof the imperative,specifically, itly acceptingsome notionof criticalnaturalcapital,the
SMS has been recognizedelsewhereas equivalentto a
the sensitivityto the level of social costs.2
structuredsocial bequest(Bromley 1995).
The SMS approachhas been discussed
3 Exceptionsinclude:Bishop 1980;Ciriacy-Wantrup
widely, but implementationattemptsremain and Phillips 1970; and Hyde 1989.
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covery, conditions in these river systems
must be changed to more closely mimic
some determinationof natural or original
conditions. Alteration of biological conditions, throughthe listingproceduresanddesignation of critical habitaton behalf of the
endangeredspecies, potentiallyaltershuman
uses of the river systems and thus generates
direct and indirect economic impacts. The
case studiesincorporatethe resultsfrom applied generalequilibriumanalysesto provide
insightsinto the directandindirecteconomic
consequencesof criticalhabitatdesignation.
The case studies provide an avenue for investigating a potential definition of what
might constitute intolerable economic impacts. Furthermore,they demonstratethat
implementationof U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service(USFWS)rulesfollowingthe ESA is
consistentwith the SMS approach.
II. THE SMS APPROACH
Welfaremaximizationremainsthe dominant economic perspectivefor approaching
questionsof biodiversityand species preservation.Cost-benefitanalysis(CBA) provides
the decisioncriteriafor determiningthe optimal level of preservationfor environmental
public goods.4 In presentvalue terms, if aggregatedindividualbenefitsof a preservation
action outweigh the aggregatedindividual
costs, social welfareis increased.In the case
of negative net benefits, society gains from
forgoingthe preservationaction (Brownand
Szweirbinski1988).
The use of CBA decision rules has been
criticized extensively in the context of preservingbiodiversityand at-riskspecies (e.g.,
Norton 1987). Criticismsinclude the problem of determiningthe social discountrate,
capturing ecosystem complexity, accurate
valuation of nonmarketbenefits including
existence values and completeidentification
of all consequences,as well as philosophical
criticisms of the utilitarian/welfaristframework(e.g., Hanley 1992;Hubin1994;Sagoff
1988).5
Irreversiblespecies losses involve intergenerationalequity issues since they constrict the choice sets of future generations
(Norton1987;Perrings1994). CBA decision
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rules neglect such fundamentalissues as the
intergenerationalallocation of natural endowments.6If such neglectputsfuturegenerations in potentialdisadvantage,then it may
be necessaryto go beyondefficiencycriteria
in the case of preservingbiodiversityand atrisk species (Bishop 1993).
Some authorshave argued that CBA at
least must be augmentedby additionalsustainabilityconstraints(Hanley 1992; Pearce
Some authors(e.g., LesserandZerbe 1995)distin4
guishCBA frombenefit-costanalysis(BCA)on the basis thatthe latteris simplyan informationsystem,rather
thanan explicit decisionrule. Adoptingsuch a distinction, we focus our discussion on CBA. The practical
contextof endangeredspeciespolicy requiresthata decision process be articulated.Further,some proposed
"economic" reformsto the ESA have focused on the
thatpreservationactionspassa net-benefits
requirement
test; e.g., a recentcongressionalproposal(H.R. 1490,
103 Cong., 1st Sess., 1993) would amendthe ESA to
requireCBA of criticalhabitatdesignation.
bene5 In neitherof thecase studieswerenonmarket
fit assessmentsundertaken,nor were they requiredunder the ESA. The SMS is not dependenton the valuation of nonmarketbenefits that individualshold for
preservingendangeredspecies. These values may be
heavily motivatedby nonuse (e.g., existence) values.
The assessment of such values is dependent upon
survey-basedtechniquessuch as the contingentvaluation method(CVM).Professionalopinionon the validity of CVM for measuring nonuse values remains
mixed. For example,in the case of applyingCVM to
individualat-riskspecies,respondentsmayhavetrouble
isolatingvaluesfromthe largerhabitator generalpreservationprogram(Stevens et al. 1991). A conceptual
alternativeis to value broaderecological composites
(e.g., biodiversityprotection),but this may sufferfrom
the lack of a preciselydefinedcommodity(Vatn and
Bromley 1994). Reviews of the literatureapplying
CVM to habitatand endangeredspecies are presented
in Hanley and Spash (1993) and the meta-analysisof
Loomis and White (1996). The SMS has been viewed
ambiguouslyas both a substitutefor the estimationof
existence values or as a complementto such measurements(see Berrens1996). We adoptthe latterperspective. Reinforcedby an SMS decisionrule,continuedrefinementof the measurementof the nonmarketbenefits
of species preservationand biodiversitymay help provide relativeinformationin a kindof "gross disproportionality" test with social benefitsand costs (Randall
and Farmer1995).
6 Explicitlyraisingthe intergenerational
equityissue
for any CBA involvingan endangeredspecies, Bishop
(1980, 209) restatesthe decisionproblemas: "To what
extentis it fair for the currentgenerationto bearcosts
in orderto reduceuncertaintyfaced by futuregenerations? An efficiency-orientedapproachwould completely overlookthis ethical issue."
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1976; Randall1994; Toman, 1994) for decisions involving long time horizons, true
(Knightian)uncertainty,and potentiallyirreversible changes.7In response to perceived
limitationsof CBA, especiallyin the context
of preservingat-riskspecies andbiodiversity,
the SMS is frequentlysuggestedas an alternative collective choice rule (Bishop 1993;
BishopandWoodward1994;CastleandBerrens 1993; Loomis and White 1996; Norton
1987; Randall 1986, 1988, 1991; Vatn and
Bromley 1994).
The SMS was first proposedby CiriacyWantrupin 1952 as a flexible policy tool to
ensurethe preservationof renewablenatural
resources. Ciriacy-Wantrupwas not concerned with substantiallyextendingthe theory of optimalsocial choice, but with developing a pragmatictool for collective choices
in the face of high degreesof uncertaintyand
limitedscientificinformation,andpotentially
irreversiblelosses (Castle, Berrens,and Polasky 1996).8

The SMS can perhapsbest be conceptualized as a burden-of-proofswitching device
(Batie 1989; Randall 1986, 1988; Tisdell
1990). While conventionaleconomic analysis strives to determinethe net benefits of
preservationactions,SMS startswith the assumptionthat preservationof an at-riskspecies is a prioribeneficial,but remainssensitive to the social costs of any preservation
action. The burdenof proof lies in demonstratingthat the opportunitycosts of preservationactivitiesare intolerable.The determination of intolerablecosts is crucial for the
successful operationalizationof the SMS
conceptand entailsa largercollective choice
process beyondthatof demarcatinga simple
physical standard(Norton 1987).
The initial element of the SMS involves
identifyinga criticalbiological thresholdor
zone below which it is impossibleor highly
uneconomicalto reversethe trendtowardextinction.9The process avoids the "routine
trade-off" between costs and benefits set
forth by the CBA framework while recognizing that potentially intolerable costs might
justify a sacrifice of biodiversity (Randall
and Farmer 1995). Randall (1991) characterizes this process as rejecting "trump card"
status for biodiversity preservation, while re-
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quiring an "extraordinarydecision making
process" to forgo preservation."0
III. THE ENDANGERED
SPECIES ACT
The ESA of 1973, as amended,is a multifacetedlegislativeinitiative.Key portionsof
the ESA thatareconsistentwith the SMS approachare the designationof a proposedcritical habitat and the subsequenteconomic
analysis and exclusion process, and the
"God Committee"exemptionprocess.
A species underthe protectionof the ESA
must be listed either as 'threatened'or 'enscale and motivationfor such offered con7 The
straintswill differgreatly.In the case of protectingbiodiversity,Perringsand Pearce (1994) endorse microlevel standardsmotivatedby concernfor discontinuities
and thresholdeffects in complexecological systems.
8 Well-knownattemptshave been made to operationalize the SMS in game theoretic terms (Bishop
1978;ReadyandBishop 1991;Tisdell 1990).However,
the predictionsof suchmodelsareambiguousas results
are sensitiveto the initial framingof the game against
nature.Ready and Bishop (1991) conclude that the
SMS may be withoutrigoroustheoreticalfoundations,
and yet still yield the "right" social choice (see Hohl
and Tisdell 1993).
1Common candidatesfor
physical thresholdsinclude minimum viable populationsor habitat areas,
minimuminstreamflows, and possibly indices of biological integrityor diversity (see Schaefferand Cox
1992). Some authorsarguethatthe SMS cannotbe operationalized;for example,the knowledgeof whatconstitutesa minimumviablepopulationand thereforethe
minimumnecessaryhabitatby a species is only just
emerging (Hohl and Tisdell 1993). While ecologists
mayoftenbe ableto provideonly crudeapproximations
and rules of thumb(Soule 1986), the SMS is a collective choice processdesignedto avoidparalysisby analysis (Andrews 1984), and is likely more robustthan
decision-makingprocessesrestingon the notionoffully
synoptic assessments,includingCBA. In their recent
the EndangeredSpecies
positionpiece on strengthening
Act, the EcologicalSocietyof America(1995) endorses
the use of proceduressuchas populationviabilityanalysis in determiningminimum viable populationsand
critical habitats,while recognizingthe difficultiesinvolved and encouragingan ecosystem orientation.Finally, a related1994 U.S. SupremeCourtruling(PUD
No. 1 v. WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology) upheld
state authorityto establish minimum instream flow
guidelinesunderthe Clean WaterAct. At issue in the
original appeal was the inherentuncertaintyin establishing minimumstandardsto protectfish and wildlife.
"0For furtherdiscussionssee Norton(1995), Rolfe
(1995), and Toman(1994).
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dangered'."The listing determinationis to
be made utilizing the best scientific data
available,and cannotbe based on any economicanalysis.Upon listing,the next step in
the process involves the designationof proposed criticalhabitatunderSection 3(5)(A)
of the ESA.'2The extent and delineationof
the proposedcriticalhabitatis based on the
recoveryimplementationplan for the listed
species.Thatis, habitatis designatedas critical based on its contributionto the conservation and recovery of the listed species.
The notion of critical habitat corresponds
to Ciriacy-Wantrup'sconcept of a critical
thresholdor zone underthe SMS.
The USFWS follows a set of steps in arriving at the final critical habitat designation.13 The designationof the final critical
habitatis madeonly afteran economicanalysis of the resultingimpacts.Designatingcritical habitat involves a reallocationof economic resourcesand the economic analysis
is to determinethe effects of such actionon
the outputof the economy. A public comment periodallows interestedpartiesto provide additionalevidence of impactsthatcan
be incorporated.The finaleconomicanalysis
is used along with physical and biological
data as inputs into the exclusion process,
where a decision is made as to whetherany
portionof the proposedcriticalhabitatmay
be excluded.The ESA (4(B)(2)) directsthe
Secretaryof the Interiorto consider economic and other relevant impacts in determiningwhetherto excludeproposedareas
fromthe designatedcriticalhabitat.Such exclusion cannot jeopardize the conservation
and recovery of the listed species and be
likely to cause extinction.In practice,the exclusion process requiresthat some criterion
mustbe developedto judge whetherthe associatedeconomicimpactsareexcessive or severe.14

The exclusion process has sometimesresulted in a substantialreductionof the proposedcriticalhabitat.In the case of the northern spotted owl in the Pacific Northwest,
40 percentof theproposedcritiapproximately
cal habitatwas excludedon economicimpact
grounds,wherethe focus was on employment
impacts in the logging industry."15

To review,the SMS calls for the preserva-
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tion of a species as long as preservationcosts
are not intolerable(Randall 1991). Analogously, the exclusionprocessunderthe ESA
allows for the exemptionof individualareas
from the designatedcriticalhabitatif inclusion would entail severe economic impacts.
In both cases, a thresholdmustbe developed
beyond which preservationshould be forgone, or, in the contextof criticalhabitatdesignation under the ESA, individual areas
should be excludedfrom the criticalhabitat
in orderto avoid excessive economicconsequences. The SMS would allow for the extinctionof a species if the economic consequences of preservationwere judged to be
intolerable-there is no trumpcard.It would
seem that the ESA exceeds the SMS provisions by permittingexclusion if and only if
doing so meansthe species is not threatened
with extinction.However,the ESA contains
a second level exemption opportunitybeyond the criticalhabitatexclusionprocess.
" The ESA defines threatenedas "any species
whichis likely to becomean endangeredspecieswithin
the foreseeablefuture throughoutall or a significant
portionof its range" (Sec. 3(20)) and endangeredas
"any species which is in dangerof extinctionthroughout all or a significantportionof its range"(Sec. 3(6)).
12 Oncecriticalhabitathas beendesignated,Sections
7 and 9 of the ESA come into play. Section 7 applies
exclusivelyto federalagenciesrequiringthemto ensure
that"theiractionsdo notjeopardizethe continuedexistence of listed species or destroyor adverselymodify
species' criticalhabitats"(Rohlf 1989, 29). Section 9
appliesto privatecitizensandrestrictsthemfrom "taking" listed species. While such takinghas been interpretedto includehabitatdestruction,the federalnexus
of the Act is only establishedon privatelands if there
is evidenceof the currentpresenceof the specieson this
land.On federallandsit is only necessaryto show that
the lands are suitablehabitat.A takingunderthe ESA
means to "harass,harm,pursue,hunt, shoot, wound,
kill, trap,captureor collect or attemptto engage in any
such conduct" (Rohlf 1989, 60). In a recentSupreme
Courtcase "take" has been interpretedto includeadverse modificationof the habitat (Babbitt v. Sweet
Home Chapter,No. 94-589).
13 The USFWS(1994, 13381) outlinesthese stepsin
the context of the ColoradoRiver fishes final rule on
criticalhabitatdesignation.For a more generalreview
see Williams(1994).
14 In the exclusion process on the ColoradoRiver
fishes, the USFWS (1994, 13381) cites the need to
"providea methodby which the severityof economic
impactscould be assessed."
15 See Mulderet al. (1992, 35), which is an insertto
the Schambergeret al. (1992) study.
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The additionallevel of exemptionwas introducedin the 1978 amendmentsto the ESA
establishinga cabinet-levelcommittee,nicknamedthe "God Committee."This committee possesses the authorityto permanently
exempt species from protection under the
ESA.16In practicethe criticalhabitatexclusion process is commonly used, while the
higherlevel God Committeeexemptionprocess has been "virtually unused" (Rohlf
1989). Taken in combination,the critical
habitatexclusion process and God Committee exemptionprocessof the ESA areconsistent with Randall's(1991) SMS notionof an
decisionmakingprocess.Thus,
extraordinary
while we are awareof no evidence that the
framersof the ESA, or the authorsof subsequentamendments,were awareof economic
writings on the SMS, the ESA is generally
consistentwith an SMS-typeapproach.17
However,our case studiesdifferfromtraditionaltheoreticaldiscussionsof the SMS in
an importantrespect.While most discussions
of the SMS are framedin terms of "social
costs," the case studiesare restrictedto presenting economic impact analyses from regional modeling. While the true Hicksian
surplusmeasuresof social costs (and benefits) arepreferred,economicimpactanalyses
are often the only practicalalternative.Afortiori, the ESA directsthatprobableeconomic
"impacts" be considered in the exclusion
Aside
process for proposedcriticalhabitat."18
from this pragmaticperspective,changes in
economic activity (ratherthan strictwelfare
measures)will often be the centerof public
attentionand debatein ESA cases (e.g., the
controversialcase of the northernspotted
owl [Schambergeret al. 1992]).Thus,we argue that earlier literatureon the SMS may
have been too narrowin its conceptualization
of how society views the sacrificesassociated with preservation.
IV. CASE STUDIES AND REGIONAL
IMPACT MODELING
The economic impacts of critical habitat
designation arise from the implied resource
reallocation. The impacts are typically regional, rather than local, and thus necessitate
regional economic modeling. Appropriate
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modeling must captureboth aggregateeconomic impacts and distributionalconsequencesresultingfromthe resourcereallocation caused by the designation of critical
habitat.Appliedgeneralequilibriummodels,
eitherinput-output(I-O) models or computable generalequilibrium(CGE) models, are
suitablefor these purposes.19
Both CGEandI-O analysespermitthe determinationof a varietyof impactmeasures.
In the case studies,impactsare measuredas
changes in outputand employment.Impacts
of actionstakenon behalfof endangeredspecies can be measuredat threelevels: the subregionallevel, the regionallevel, and the national level. Our two case studies present
both regionaland subregionalimpacts.20Dependingon the scope of the study,the subregional level differs considerablyin size. In
the Coloradostudy, where the region comprises seven states, individualstates are the
lowest level at which impacts are deter16 See 16 U.S.C. ? 1536 (a-h). God Committeeexemptionsare made only afterit is determinedthatdevelopmentactions have no reasonableand prudentalternatives,and developmentbenefitsclearly outweigh
the preservationof the species (Rohlf 1989). Of course
even when a God Committeedecision rejectsexemption, as in the infamoussnaildartercase, congressional
legislationcan always supersedeESA protection(see
Norton 1987).
'7While the intentof both may be proactive,implementationof the ESA often fails to be. It has not been
uncommonfor morethana decadeto pass betweenan
initialpetitionfor listing andthe actuallisting decision
(Berrens1996;Loomis and Helfand 1993). A primary
reasonfor these lags is the limitedfundingavailableto
the federalagencieschargedwith the ESA's implementation(U.S. CongressOTA 1987).The failureof being
proactivein certaincases due to problemsof implementationdoes not alterthe factthatconceptuallytheexclusion process underthe ESA adoptsthe SMS concept.
More recentlythere has been the outrightinterruption
of ESA funding.In April 1995, Congresspassed P.L.
104-6 placinga moratoriumon additionalfundingand
all workon final listings and determinationsof critical
habitat.
18 See CFR ? 402.01 [chap. IV, 10-1-94 edition,
p. 533].
'9 Forreviews,see MillerandBlair(1985) and Shoven and Whalley (1992).
20Full nationalmodeling was not undertaken.Instead,Brookshire,McKee,andWatts(1993, 1994) and
Brookshire,McKee,andSchmidt(1995) reportnational
impactsbasedon the outputsof the regionalmodelsand
the assumptionof negligiblespillovereffects (positive
and negative)outsidethe regionsof interest.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARYOF THE TWO CASE STUDIES

ColoradoRiver Studya
Listed Species
ProposedCriticalHabitat
ProposedChanges
ImpactedRegion
Time Horizon
RegionalImpactModeling
Numberof EconomicSectors
Numberof Scenarios

Coloradosquawfish,humpback chub, bonytail,
razorbacksucker
3350 km of river
operationpatternof federal reservoirs,conservation levels
Arizona,California,Colorado,New Mexico, Nevada, Utah,Wyoming
1995-2020
I-O, CGE
20
1

VirginRiver Studyb
woundfin,VirginRiver
chub
330 km of river
minimumflow requirements
four countiesin Nevada,
Utah,and Arizona
1995-2040
I-O
16
2

aSource:Brookshire,
McKee,andWatts(1993).
bSource:Brookshire,
McKee,andSchmidt
(1995).

mined. For the Virgin River case study, the
countyis the firstlevel, the next level being
a three-countyregion. The attributesof the
two studiesare summarizedin Table 1.
The two case studiesanalyzethe impacts
of criticalhabitatdesignationon two regions
greatlydifferingin size. The Coloradostudy
calls for the designationof 3,350 km of river
as critical habitat. The impacts from this
designation affect all seven states in the
Colorado river basin: Arizona, California,
Colorado,Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and
Wyoming. The critical habitatproposedby
the USFWS in the Virgin study covers 330
km of riverflowingthroughthreecountiesin
Arizona,Nevada,and Utah.
Not only do the areasof the two studyregions differconsiderably,but also the size of
theireconomies.The outputof the region in
the Colorado study is approximately$1.3
trillionannually,comparedto $28 billion for
the Virgin studyregion.The Coloradostudy
regionconstitutesa diversifiedeconomythat
has experiencedgrowth above the national
averageduringthe last severaldecades.The
regionof the Virginstudyis currentlyone of
the fastestgrowingareasin the UnitedStates,
with continuedhigh populationgrowthrates
projectedfor the time horizonof the study.
The time horizons of the studies coincide
with the time span of the proposedrecovery
plans for the species: 1995 to 2020 in the

Coloradostudy,and 1995 to 2040 in the Virgin study.
A common criticism, but not a requirement, of the ESA and its implementationis
a single-speciesemphasis.In bothof the case
studiesthe implementationof species recovery actions and the evaluationof economic
impactsis for multiplespecies.21In this way
the case studies reflect ongoing policy
change in the USFWS to focus on related
groupsof species as partof an evolving reorientation towards ecosystem protection
(see Smith 1996). The Coloradostudy estimatesthe economicimpactof criticalhabitat
designationfor four listed fish species in the
Colorado River basin: Colorado squawfish
(Ptychocheiluslucius), the razorbacksucker
(Xyrauchentexanus), the humpbackchub
21 Of note, a recent out-of-courtsettlement
by the
USFWS formalizesa commitmentto multiplespecies
listings and proposalsthat addressentire ecosystems.
See the editor's note by J. Jaffe following LaRoe
(1993), and furtherdiscussionin EcologicalSociety of
America(1995). As othershave noted (e.g., Williams
1994), the authorsof the originalESA clearlyintended
a focuson ecosystems.In the USFWSfinalruleforcritical habitatfor the four fish species in the Colorado
River (USFWS 1994, 13377),the originalintentof the
ESA is cited as the reasonfor includingall four fish in
the analysesanddesignation.The opening statedpurto provide a means
pose of the ESA reads: "...
wherebythe entireecosystemsupon whichendangered
andthreatenedspecies dependmaybe conserved
...."
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(Gila sypha), and the bonytail (Gila elegans).

The Virginstudyestimatesthe economicimpacts of habitatdesignationfor the woundfin
(Plagopterus argentissimus) and the Virgin
River chub (Gila seminuda).22

The developmentof the two case studies
sharea similarhistory;they were both initiatedby lawsuitsover the failureto designate
criticalhabitatas requiredby earlierspecies
listings. For brevity we detail only the time
line of eventsin the Coloradostudy.In October 1991 the USFWS received notice of intent to sue by the SierraClub Legal Defense
Fund for the failure to designate critical
habitatconcurrentwith the listing of the razorbacksucker. Subsequently,in December
1991 the USFWS concludedthatsuch a designationwas "prudentanddeterminable."It
was also decided to proposecriticalhabitats
for the Coloradosquawfish,humpbackchub,
and bonytail,given overlapsin theirhabitats
(Madduxet al. 1993). The SierraClubLegal
Defense Fund filed suit in May 1992 on behalf of a numberof environmentaland interest groups. After an earlier summaryjudgment and USFWS request for delay, the
Courtruledin October1992 thatthe USFWS
had violated the ESA in failing to designate
criticalhabitat.Respondingto a 90-day time
limit, the USFWS published the proposed
rule in January 1993. Final designationof
criticalhabitathad to be completedby April
1995, following a ruling of the Court in
March 1994 (see USFWS 1994). Thus, a
fairly stricttime limit was imposedfor completing the subsequent economic analysis
andconcomitantexclusionprocess.A similar
set of events and time constraintswas imposed on the smallerVirgin study.
In the context of this historicaldevelopment, the first step in the requiredprocess
was the biologically based determinationof
potential critical habitats (Maddux et al.
1993, 1995). The present range of the razorbacksucker and the Coloradosquawfish
is about 30 to 35 percent of the historical
habitat.The humpbackchub occupies 25 to

30 percent and the bonytail is believed to occur in 15 to 20 percent of their historical habitats. The Virgin River chub occupies about
half and the woundfin is extirpated from almost all of the historical habitat. In the Colo-
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rado study, the critical habitatproposedfor
the listed fishesrangesfrom 15 percentof the
historicalhabitatfor the bonytailto 52 percent for the razorbacksucker.In the Virgin
study, the criticalhabitatconsists of 14 percent for the woundfinand 71 percentfor the
Virgin River chub.
Endemicfish populationsin bothstudyregions have been declining since the turn of
the century. The declines are a result of
physical and biological changes in the river
systems:streamflowalterations,habitatfragmentationand modification,water temperature changes, and introductionof contaminants and nonnative species. The natural
hydrographsof the systems have been significantly altered. Consumptivewater uses
include agricultural,municipal, and industrialuses, andreservoirevaporation(Maddux
et al. 1993, 1995).
The critical habitat designated in both
studies is aimed at creatingthose biological
conditionsthatenhancethe "constituentelements" for the targetspecies. Determination
of critical habitatrequiresconsiderationof
physical and biological featuresthat are essential to species conservation.These features,referredto as constituentelements,include: (1) space for populations;(2) food,
water, or other nutritionalor physiological
requirements;(3) cover or shelter;(4) sites
for breeding, reproduction,and rearing of
offspring;and (5) habitatsthatare protected
from disturbanceor are representativeof the
historicaland ecological distributionof the
species.In the Coloradostudythe constituent
elements call for a criticalhabitatincluding
both altered flow levels and the timing of
flows. Recommendedchanges in flow patternsto achieve recoveryof the species vary
acrossthe ColoradoRiver system. Recovery
22
The Coloradosquawfishand the humpbackchub
were listed as endangeredspecies on March 11, 1967
(32 FederalRegister 4001), and thus were originally
listed under the auspices of the EndangeredSpecies
PreservationAct of 1966. The razorbacksucker was
listedas endangeredin October1991 (56 FederalRegister 54957), the bonytailin April 1980 (45 FederalRegister27713). The listingof the woundfinwas in October
1970 (35 FederalRegister16047),the listingof the Virgin River chub in August 1989 (54 FederalRegister
35305).
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plans include reduced diversion from the were estimatedusing I-O models while the
riverby morethan50 percentduringthe win- regional impactswere estimatedusing both
ter and increaseddiversionduringthe sum- an I-O anda CGEmodel.In the Virginstudy,
mer by the same order of magnitude.The both the county-level impacts and the reconstituentelementsin the Virgin River negional impactsare estimatedusing I-O modcessitatethe designationof a criticalhabitat els. The primarydatasourcefor both studies
is the USDA IMPLANdatabase(U.S. Dethatimposesa minimumflow requirementin
the river system throughoutthe year. This partmentof Agriculture1993). This database
translatesinto increasingflow by more than includes the input-outputaccounts and the
Social Accounts Matrix both at the county
70 percentduringthe winterin some partsof
and state levels. The IMPLAN databaseis
the riversystem.
In both case studies, the designationof
augmentedby a varietyof additionalsources,
criticalhabitatincreasesthe demandfor wa- such as Census of Agriculturedata on emter to be left instreamon behalfof the recov- ploymentand land use (U.S. Departmentof
ery of the endangeredspecies (and see Tyus Commerce1987). In the Virgin study, pro1992). As overall flows in the river systems jections producedby local water authorities
are limited, the reallocation of resources were used to derivepopulationprojectionsat
away from humanuses becomes necessary. the county level. The actual I-O and CGE
The directeconomicimpactsof criticalhabi- modelswere writtenin the GAUSSprogramtat designationthus dependon which human ming language.
To determine the economic impacts of
uses have to be reducedas a consequenceof
habitat preservation, scenarios were concriticalhabitatdesignation.
In the Coloradostudy, changingthe tim- structedto compareeconomic activity with
ing of flows in the ColoradoRiver system, and withouttaking the needs of the endangeredfish species into account.In both studtogetherwith prescribedminimumflow levels in some river stretchesrequireschanged ies, baselinesof projectedeconomic activity
operationpatternsof the riversystem'sdams. were constructed.The baselineestimatedthe
The new patterns are expected to affect developmentof the regional economy over
power generationin economically adverse the studies'time withoutany changesin ecoways.23In addition, developing new water nomic activity on behalf of protectingthe
projects in the Coloradobasin will be re- fish species. Then, economic impacts were
stricted by increased competition for the determinedby comparingthe baseline scenario to scenarios incorporatingprotective
water between human needs and those of
the endangeredfishes. The expansionof ag- measureson behalf of the endangeredfish
riculturalproductionwill be consequently species. For the Coloradostudy, these meaconstrained.24
sures included alteredoperationpatternsof
In the Virginstudyarea,wateris being re- dams andincreasedconservationefforts.For
directedfromthe currentlydominantuse, ir- the Virgin study two scenarios were derigatedagriculture,to municipaland indus- veloped. The constructionscenario meets
trial (M&I) uses in order to satisfy the the increasedinstreamwaterdemandfor the
demands of a rapidly growing population.
The demandsfor the endangeredfishes will
23 The loss in hydroelectric
powergenerationdue to
increased
compete with M&I demandsfor water cur- timingof waterreleaseswouldbe madeup byStone
and
generationto meet peak demands.
rently used in agriculturalproduction. It thermal
utisimulations
Inc.
conducted
Webster
Management,
of
the
that
be
should emphasized
designation
theirEGEASmodel andprojectedthat 121 MW
lizing
criticalhabitatis not the primarycauseof deof additionalgenerationcapacitywould be requiredto
clining agriculturalproduction,but merely offset the losses in hydroelectricpower generation
accelerates the ongoing conversion from agriculturalto other, predominantly M&I, uses.
As mentioned above, both studies employed applied general equilibrium analysis.
In the Colorado study, the state level impacts

(Brookshire,McKee, and Watts 1993).
uses are the lowest valuedin the Up24 Agriculture
per Basin of the ColoradoRiver system. Thus, these
uses are projectedto be curtailedfirst to providethe
additionalflows requiredto providehabitatfor the endangeredfishes (Brookshire,McKee,andWatts 1993).
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TABLE2
REGIONAL
IMPACTS
OF CRITICAL
HABITATDESIGNATION

ColoradoStudya
Virgin Studyb
ConstructionScenario
ConservationScenario

OutputChanges($Millions)
NPV at 3%

Percentage
Deviationsfrom
Baseline

Employment:
AverageAnnual
Jobs Change

1,294.0

0.003

1,820

- 119.6
-41.9

-0.0003
-0.0001

-60
-9

in 1991dollars.
aOutputresultsfortheColorado
studyarereported
resultsfortheVirginstudyarereported
in 1990dollars.
bOutput

fishes by bringingproposedstructuralwater
delivery projects on-line earlier than previously planned, and accelerating ongoing
conversion from agriculturalto M&I uses.
The conservation scenario, in addition to
accelerated constructionof water projects,
assumes that increased water demands are
met by reducingper-capitawater consumption througha series of water conservation
measures.2 These measures include more
efficient appliances and plumbing as well
as xeriscaping(native landscapingwith low
waterneeds).
V. RESULTS
In this sectionwe presentthe regionaland
subregionalimpacts computedin each case
study, beginning with the Colorado River
study and then following with the Virgin
River study.26
For the ColoradoRiver study,the impacts
at the regionallevel areactuallypositive(see
Table 2). To restoreflows to historicalpatternsrequiresthat some upstreamdiversions
be reduced,and the modeling assumes that
lowest valued uses will be retiredfirst. The
released water is available for use downstreamafterit has providedfish habitat.The
downstreamuses in the ColoradoRiver Basin are typically higher valued than the upstreamuses. Thus the region as a whole experiencespositive impactswhen the critical
habitatis provided.At a 3 percentdiscount
rate, the presentvalue (PV) of the regional
impacts for the study period is $1.294 billion.27While positive, these impactsare very
small comparedto the overall economic activity, consisting of no more than a 0.003

percentincreaseover the baseline.28
Employment is expected to increaseby an average
25 Per capita wateruse in the St. George, UT, area
is considerablygreaterthanin othersouthwesternurban
areas. Currentuse is 465 gallons per capita per day
(gpcd). For the conservationscenariothis was reduced
to approximately260 gpcd which is comparableto
Phoenix,AZ, and well aboveTucson,AZ (whichhas a
use rate of 160 gpcd). Conservationrequiresexpenditures which raises the effective cost of waterand this
was incorporated
intothe scenario(Brookshire,McKee,
and Schmidt1995).
26 Some caveats are in order concerning results.
First, althoughboth CGE and I-O models were constructedfor the ColoradoRiver region, only the latter
are presented(facilitatingcomparisonto the Virgin
study).CGE and I-O results were consistentalthough
minordifferencesdid appeardue to underlyingdifferences in the models. The CGE model permitsgreater
substitutionsand thus reports lower overall impacts
(McKeeet al. 1997). Second,the USFWS(1994) draws
a distinctionbetween economic impactsdue to listing
of endangeredspeciesanddue to the designationof critical habitat.Brookshire,McKee, andWatts(1994) and
Brookshire,McKee,andSchmidt(1995) reportboththe
aggregate(listingplus criticalhabitat)impactsandseparate critical habitatimpacts. The SMS is consistent
with considerationof total impacts,which are focused
on here. Further,there is no clear basis for proportioningimpactsbetweenlistingandcriticalhabitatdesignation,the separationof which was the basis for the
original lawsuits. Finally, impactsreportedhere refer
to changesin outputratherthan value added,and thus
overstatethe impactsto regionaland state economies.
27 In the Coloradostudy,impactsarepresentedat 0,
3, 5, and 10 percentdiscountrates. As these are real
interestrates,Brookshire,McKee,andWatts(1993) argue a discountratein the rangeof 3 to 5 percentto be
the most relevant.In the Virginstudyonly a 3 percent
rate is employed.Unless statedotherwise,a 3 percent
rate is used throughoutthe discussionhere.
28Impactsare extremelysmall, and we reportpercent deviationsfrom baseline to illustratethis point.
Neitherthe datanor the models are sufficientlyprecise
to allow us to state that percentagevalues are statistically differentfrom zero.
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TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTIONOF IMPACTSWITHIN STUDY REGIONS

ColoradoStudy

Arizona
California
Colorado
Nevada
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

Output:
($1991 millions)
NPV at 3%

Percentage
Deviationsfrom
Baseline

Employment:
(AverageAnnual
Jobs Change)

-210.0
3,335.0
- 169.7
1,402.9
-2,454.6

-0.008
0.007
-0.006
0.148
-0.279

-100
3,980
- 150
1,060
-2,010

-725.5
-71.7

-0.06
-0.02

-350
-20

Virgin Study
Percentage

Output:

($1990 millions)
NPV at 3%

Employment:

Deviationsfrom
Baseline

(AverageAnnual
Jobs Change)

ConstructionScenario
WashingtonCounty(UT)
ClarkCounty(NV)

-94.9
-20.8

-0.0032
-0.00002

-26
-1

ConservationScenario
WashingtonCounty(UT)

-27.5

-0.00093

-4

of 1,820 jobs over the study period,and by
6,250 jobs in 2020 (the last yearof the study
period), a 0.002 percent increase over the
baseline.29
Although overall regional impacts are
positivein the ColoradoRiverstudy,impacts
at the statelevel varyconsiderablywithinthe
study region (see Table 3).30 The exclusion
process is initiatedwhen impacts are negative and is usually conductedat a smaller
geographicscale. Thus, therewas a requirementto assess the impactsat the statelevel in
the Coloradostudy.Among the seven states,
positiveimpactsaccrueto CaliforniaandNevadafor reasonsnotedabove. For California
the predictedimpactis an increasein output
of 0.07 percent over the baseline, corresponding to an increase of $3.335 billion.
Employmentincreasesby 0.04 percent.On
the other hand, impacts to Arizona, Colorado,New Mexico, Utah, and Wyomingare
all negativeandmustbe evaluatedwhenconsiderationis given to excluding portionsof
the habitat.The predictedimpacts to New
Mexico are a reductionof outputby 0.279

percent,equivalentto lost outputwith a PV
of $2.454 billion. Employmentis predicted
to fall by 0.10 percentas a resultof actions
taken on behalf of the endangeredfishes.
Changesover the baselineare very small for
each of these states and the impacts to the
other states lie between those for California
and New Mexico.
For the Virgin study, the regionalimpact
due to the designationof critical habitatis
projected to decrease output by a PV of
$119.6 million for the constructionscenario,
a deviationof 0.0003 percentfrom the baseline. Forthe conservationscenario,the PV of
29

Based on the assumption that a person that loses

a job will not stay unemployedfor the remainderof
the period,a cumulativemeasurefor unemploymentis
inappropriate.Employmentimpacts are presentedin
termsof deviationfromthe baselinein the last year of
the studyperiod.
30 The regional impact and the sum of individual
stateimpactswill not matchexactly since stateimpacts
were computedfrom state-levelI-O models while the
region was modeledas a completeentity. Differences
are due to leakagesat the state level capturedby the
largerregion.
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lost outputis $41.9 million, a deviationfrom
the baseline by less than 0.0001 percent.In
termsof employment,the designationof critical habitatreducesthe numberof incremental jobs by 60 underthe structuralscenario
andby 9 underthe conservationscenario(see
Table 2).
In the Virgin study, subregionalimpacts
are determined for two counties: Clark
County, Nevada, and WashingtonCounty,
Utah. The impactsin ClarkCountyinclude
those to the small sectionof MohaveCounty,
Arizona, that is included in the study region.31Under the constructionscenario,the
PV of outputlosses in ClarkCountyis $20.8
million, a reductionof 0.00002 percentfrom
the baseline. For Washingtoncounty, impacts under the constructionscenario are
slightlylarger,but still small.The PV of lost
output is $95 million, a reductionin economic activity by 0.0032 percent from the
baseline. The average numberof jobs forgone annuallyis one for ClarkCounty and
26 for WashingtonCounty.
Underthe conservationscenario,no direct
impactsaccrueto ClarkCounty,andonly impacts in WashingtonCounty are presented.
Implementingthe conservationscenarioreduces the PV of outputby $27.5 million, a
changeof less than0.00093 percentfromthe
baseline.In termsof output,impactsare actually positive afterthe year 2025, when increasedconstructioncosts for more efficient
buildingsare offset by reducedexpenditures
on water.The designationof criticalhabitat
will reducethe numberemployedon average
by four personsper year.
In reviewing the impacts, two points
should be emphasized.In both case studies,
the impactsof listing andcriticalhabitatdesignationare extremelysmall. Actions taken
on behalfof the endangeredfishes arenot expected to affect economic activity in the
study regions to any significantlevel. However, as the Coloradostudy has shown, impacts can be unevenlydistributed.Different
areas may be more dependent,both directly
and indirectly, on the affected resource and
these differences may lead to an area of habitat being excluded. Nevertheless, even when
differences in state impacts are accounted
for, impacts are quite small.

157

In both case studies, the question of
whetherimpactsare sufficientlyexcessive or
severeto excludeareasfromthe criticalhabitat was answeredby comparingthe estimated
futureimpactsof habitatpreservationto the
historicaldevelopmentof the regionaleconomies. It was arguedthatif the impactsof habitat preservationare well within the historic
fluctuationof the regionaleconomy, habitat
preservationshould not be forgone and the
areashouldnot be excluded(USFWS 1994).
In the case of the Colorado study, the regional economy grew on average by 2.85
percentin the years 1959 to 1991. The standard deviation of the growth rate was 2.26
percent. In the Virgin study, the regional
economy grew on averageby 3.01 percent,
with a standarddeviationof 2.12 percentbetween 1959 and 1994.
For both case studies, the recommended
thresholdfor exclusion was 1 percentdeviation from the baseline projection of aggregate economic activity. The estimated
impacts in both studies were orders of
magnitudelower thanthe proposedthreshold
and, consequently, no areas were recommendedfor exclusion.This thresholdconstituted a change of less thanhalf of the standarddeviationof historicgrowth,and would
be considerablylower thanotherssuggested
in the SMS literature.For example,Randall
and Farmer(1995, 41) conclude that, if the
argumentis based on moralprinciples,intolerable costs could be defined as "extreme
deprivation" for society. In the northern
spottedowl study(Schambergeret al. 1992),
the thresholdwas definedin termsof change
in employmentin the loggingindustrywithin
the respectivecounty. That case involved a
single species and the direct impacts were
concentratedin one industry.In the Colorado
and Virgin River studies the direct impacts
reachedacross many economic sectors and
the appropriatethresholdwas a measureof
aggregateeconomic activity.32
31 Given no direct impacts to Iron County, UT, no
separate county impacts are calculated.
32 In fact, there is likely no universal standard or
metric for what constitutes excessive impacts, nor do
we endorse one here. However, as we interpret the current ESA, agency policymakers will require some stated
criterion.
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The above discussionaddressedthe issue
of excessive economic impacts in terms of
aggregatemeasuressuch as regionaloutput.
However, the SMS decision process may
also be amended to include distributional
considerationsor constraints(Randall and
Farmer1995), includingpotentialcompensation for those hardesthit. It is generallytrue
that the economic consequencesof actions
taken to protect and preserve endangered
species are not distributedevenly acrosseconomic sectors and geographic areas (e.g.,
Waters,Holland,andWeber1994). The type
of regional modeling undertakenin these
case studies allows explicit considerationof
these distributionalfactors. For example,
multi-sectormodels allow identificationof
gainers and losers by economic sector
(McKee et al. 1997). Modeling at the regional and subregionalareasmakes it possible to identifygainersand losers geographically. In the case studies the distributional
consequenceswere evaluatedandnotjudged
to be sufficiently severe as to preclude an
area from being designatedcritical habitat
(USFWS 1994). As of early 1997, no such
areashave been identifiedin eitherthe ColoradoRiveror VirginRiverdesignatedcritical
habitatand no portionshave been excluded.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In the conditionalnatureof the imperative
to protectat-riskspecies,the SMS will be unpalatableto some strongsustainabilityadvocates. Likewise, by reversingthe burdenof
proof in favor of species preservation,the
SMS will be equally unpalatableto unfettered CBA advocates.As such the SMS approachmay be identifiedas falling between
weak and strong sustainability perspectives-it acknowledgesthe importanceof biodiversityas critical naturalcapital without
providing"trumpcard" status.Even among
those acceptingthe logical underpinningsof
the SMS, we expect that any proffereddefinition of what might constitute excessive
economicconsequenceswill be the sourceof
considerableconsternation.Using regional
economic analyses,historicalfluctuationsin
regionaleconomies are a naturalstandardto
gauge the severityof economic impacts.By
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this standardthe two ESA case studies did
not findthe economicimpactsof theseparticular multi-speciespreservationactionsto be
excessive.
The evidenceof applyingthe SMS comes
from two case studies undertakenwithin
strict FederalCourt-orderedtime framesto
satisfythe requirementthatlistingbe accompaniedby the designationof criticalhabitat.
In each of these studiesthe determinationof
regionaleconomicimpactswas madefor particularpreservationplans, ratherthandeveloping full impactfunctionsor even true social cost functionsfor the preservationof the
species (see Hyde 1989; Montgomery,
Brown,andAdams 1994). An essentialinput
to the constructionof such a functionis the
species' probability of survival function
(e.g., relatingsurvivalprobabilityto habitat
volume). This was not availablefor the two
riverine case studies recountedhere. Thus,
the more pragmaticapproachwas adopted,
and may be the only optionfor manyendangeredspecies cases. The presenceof ecological thresholdsanddiscontinuitiesin complex
ecosystems complicates the estimation of
such functionsand may be an argumentfor
increasedreliance on safety standards(Perrings and Pearce 1994). However,this is an
importantavenuefor futureresearchcollaborationbetweenecologists and economists.
The ESA is likely to continue to be an
evolving piece of environmentalpolicy and
we do not pretendto capturethe full debate
here. Of note though,the shift away from a
single-speciesemphasisand towardbroader
ecosystemprotectionis underway, andis not
precludedby the ESA or the SMS approach.
The two regionalcase studiesinvolve critical
habitatdesignationsfor multiplespecies, and
reflectongoingpolicy changein the USWFS
to focus on groups of species as part of an
evolving ecosystem orientation.While often
discussedin a single-speciescontext,we see
no barriersto applying SMS approachesin
this broadercontext.The SMS approachwas
never conceptualizedto be kept on the shelf
while we searchfor completeinformationon
social values and understandingof complex
ecological systems. As revealedin the case
studies,the SMS emerges as a fairly coarse
but pragmaticcollective choice process.
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